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Do your firework shopping early.

Dante may have had Mexico In
mind

"Watchman, what of tho night?"
Well, sir, It Is little better than tho
day Just now.

A hundred bushels of whoat to tho
acre from ono Nobraska farm. It Is
vouched for, too.

Did President Wilson err In select-

ing his attorney general? If so, will
he correct tho mistake?

Retaining a mild, unruffled humor
may not modify the temperature,
but it will soften tho blow.

If ever the abbreviated dress had
Its defense It is when the mercury
hangs around the k.

Secretary Bryan is said to be
highly pleased with the new currency
bill, which ought to settle It.

Every attorney general should ,bo

able to recite by heart that famous
old legend, "Tho law is no respecter
of persons." '

J. Warren Kelfer of Ohio may be
getting old, but his eyesight is evi-

dently clear; he sees democratic de-

feat Just ahead.

Every now and then Nebraska for-
gets that It is a summer resort and
remembers that it 1b the throne-se- at

of old King Corn,

Our election commissioner de-

clares that he did not bavo as much
trouble with tho registration as to
expected. Wondor what ho expected?

Attornoy General McReynoldB is
forced to ndmit that Mr. McNab put
him In a holo. And, unfortunately,
he cannot pull the holp In after hiin

Where is the sum-

mer poet who used, to write, about
tho babbling brooto? Why doesn't he
relieve us now with a babble or
two?

r" Beverldgo wants It dis-

tinctly understood that ha does not
Intend to get together if ho' can help
it. Watch how tho democrats ap-

plaud tho suggestion.

No need of any. order to prohibit
the use of water to sprinkle lawns In
Omaha this year, for all the water
so used clicks off 35 cents a thou
sand gallons at the robber meter.

When tho womon vote they'll
change that Dertllllon system of
registration that makes every voter
put down in black and white his
height, weight, ago and color of hair.

Of course the president upholds
his attorney general, and reaffirms
Mb confidence in him, but note that
also commands him to proceed at
once with the case he had ordered
postponed.

lue democratic currency bill re
quires one of the seven general man
agers of the country's banking bust
nem to have had banking experience
Our foolish bankers do not seem to
realize that this is a concession to
thorn.

What business is more important
to an American president than
visit to the field on which tho battle
was won that broke the backbone of
the rebellion that threatened to
destroy the union? Better Jump into
your auto and hustle out to Gettys
burg, Mr. President.

When Dr. Alsberg is mentioned it
is necessary to explain that be
chief chemist in the national pure
food bureau. Except in the matter
of publicity, 'tho doctor sems to be
doing almost as well as his lllus
trious and far-fam- ed predecessor,
Doe Wu

The President Reconsiders.
Presldont Wilson Is to bo con-

gratulated, more evon than the
Gettysburg veterans, upon having
had his eyes opened to tho mistake
made In his refusal to tako part In

fie Gettysburg celebration. Ho has
now roconsldorod at tho eleventh
hour the answor he gave to tho In-

vitation whon cxtonded to him, and
will visit tho famous battlefield, and
make an address there on July
4 as befits the chief oxecutlve of
tho nation thero saved from dis-

memberment.
Tho president explains that ho is

thus making an exception to tho rule
ho had imposed upon himself not
to leave Washington while congress
was In session to make addresses
elsewhere although this rulo had
not prevented him from planning to
spend that very week at his summer
homo in Now Hampshire. Whether
tho explanation is a good one or not,
the reconsideration is a wise one,
and the presence of the president at
Gottysburg will help to make our In-

dependence day nnnivorsary this year
mcmorablo for all timo to come.

Why Mexicans Hate Americans.
Wo tako no stock) whatever in tho

representations made by Senator
Fall of Arizona, In support of his
proposal to rescind the ordor for-

bidding tho sale and exportation of
firearms to Moxlcan rebels, that to
this order Is duo tho Mexican hatred
of Americans.

The poor opinion in which Ameri-
cans stand in Mexico dates far back
of tho lato revolution, and may be
readily accounted for. One chief
trouble oncounterod by Americana
in Moxlco was that they had to live
down the odium attaching to those
who used to go there before our ex-

tradition treaties, becauso it was not
healthy for them to live here at
homo. In many instances these solf- -

expatriated personages ronewed in
Mexico their interrupted carcorn of
swindling, fraud, oppression and
crime, making the Mexicans their
victims.

Law-abidin- g Americans pursuing
legitimate business in Mexico had
about counteracted that advorso in
fluence when they again lost caste
through tho florco onslaughts of
several muck-rakin- g Amorican maga
zines that depicted Mexico as a land
of barbarians and savages, and for
proof recited all tho exceptional
crudities and crimes, they could un-

cover, carefully hiding from the
world tho tremendous progress In

civilization and industry which Mex-

ico had achieved.
Why do Mexicans hate Mexico?

Everyone who knows anything about
Mexico knows tho answer, and it is
not tho answer which Senator Fall
has presented.

The Cry of Wolf.
The latest California bid for sen

sational attention is the story from
an obscuro hamlet called Hemet, to
the effect that some white fruit
pickers chased a ' band of Korean
fruit pickers out of town and took
their jobs. Forthwith the mayor of
the village consults attorneys to as
certain tho effect of this embrogllo
upon relations between the United
States and Japan and young men
with facile pens get busy and soon
tho papera over the country are
tilled with the story and the country
s again set agog with anxiety over

a new California problem.
And-the- n a Japanese consul on the

coast is consulted and disposes of
the matter as "a prank of over-grow-n

school boys,"
Has our good neighbor, California,

gone to raising the cry of "wolf,"
thinking Just to have a little fun
with tho rest of tho country? It
seems to have forgotten in the pres
ent case that it was not so long ago
that Japan ran out a much larger
band of Koreans, Itself, ran them
out ol a national existence Into the
kingdom of the Mlkndo and not
only so, but even took away from
them their country's name, Korea,
and called It "Chosen," for no bet
ter reason, it seems, than that Japan
choao to do this. It Is fair to assume
that With certain little troubles of its
own native sons to clear up, Japan
Is not going to act precipttately In a
matter of such apparent inconse-
quence as the Hemet affair.

A little boy dying of tetanus
caused by a toy pistol accident Is
said to have remarked as his last
words: "Ro many kids have got to
die eVory Fourth of July, anyway.'
Trie uttle fellow, of oourse, was
wrong, but who is responsible for
the basis of hlB misapprehension?

California manages to hang onto
the first page by somo means or
other, whether a blighting frost In
the orange belt, a Japanese hubbub,
the outburtU of' Everett Rule John-
son, the collapse of a pier or the
fulmlnationa of an indignant district
attorney.

Like nearly all notable Americans
who visit Japan, formor Vice Presi-
dent Fairbanks insists that Japan Is
our permanent friend, and this Is
pretty good testimony to lay over
against that of the jingoes,

The Georgia Judge who in an
Iowa speech denounces espionage of
Judges happens to have been re
cently subject to the system con
demned. Hut. of course, he con

Amn It frnm .t,nHnint
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The Sacred Heart seminary has closed
its year, the final exercises being partici-
pated In by Mis Mary McCrsry. Miss
May McNamara, Miss Clara Crelghton,
Miss Hattte Jones, Miss Emma Crelgh-to- n,

Miss Georgia Duncan. Miss Sarah
Low, Miss Sadie Nash and Mla Mary
Nash, and an addrees tiy Bishop
O'Connor.

Bt. Catherine's academy also closed Its
year with a commencement program, to
which the following contributed: Misses
It. Dellone, M. A. Flannery, Nellie Durk-le- y.

K. McMugh, Mary Rush. M. Tracy.
The engagement of the Thomas orches-

tra closed with concerts afternoon and
evening. Theodore Thomas, himself, con-

ducting. Omaha has never enjoyed so
rare a musical treat, says The Bee.

C. C. Field, the Cumins street druggist,
was complimented with a farewell ball
prior to his leaving for the east to com-

plete his pharmaceutical course. The
entertainment was tinder the management
of J, Gannon, Samuel Karnsworth and
Mel Smith.

Rev. J. W. Stewart and family are back
from York, where the eldest daughter,
Miss Ida, graduated from the conference
seminary.

The fre dispensary In connection with
the Child's hospital has been located at
the northwest co'rner of Sixteenth and
Douglas, until the new building la d,

and treatment Is given there for
the needy sick.

John Haggerty, corner of Pier and
Franklin streets, Parker's addition, wanta
It known that the owner of a silver watch
which he has found may have same Dy

proving property.

Twenty Years Ago , w
cnarirs uiayion oi nanmuai,

enjoying a brief visit In Omaha as the
icueet of Mr and Mrs. John Chapman.
Ha was prominent In social and com-

mercial circles at home and waa popular
here.

JUdge Charles Ogden adjourned his
court and left for Chicago to remain two
weeks.

Samuel Bchweltxer of the Thompson
Houston Electrlo Light company left for
Denver.

Mrs. N A. Kuhn became s heroine in
a successful struggle with a sneak thief,
who came to their resldonce Twenty-fift- h

and Marcy, from which they were
moving. He pretended to be a plumber
looking after work, but Mrs. Kuhn
spotted him and tried to hold him till
she could have him orrested. He finally
got away, howevor, being too strong fOr

the. brave woman.
Rev. John Albert Williams, rector of

.St Philip's Episcopal church, announced
he would preach a sermon on July Z In

behalf of Sunday closing. All Interested
In the movement were Invited to attend.

Rev. Frank Crane announced he would
preach on "The Financial Crisis" at First
Methodist church on the forthcoming
Sahhath. having a little prelude on the
death of Benator Leland Stanford of
California.

Ton Years Aro
The seventy-seve- n members of the

Dougles County Bar association nomi-

nated these seven candidates for Judges
of the district court: George A. Day.
Charles T. Dickinson, Herman Aye, Lee
S. Estelle. Irving F. Baxter, Guy R. C.

Read, republican: E, C. Page, democrat.
John L. Kennedy, who called the meett
ing to order, was made chairman, ana
W. B. Ten Eyck, secretary.

U H. Llghton, manager of the West-
ern Anchor Fepce company, was pros
trated by the heat with the mercury rang-
ing aa high as 96 and taken to his home,
3645 California street, In a precarious con
dition. This was the first heat prostra.
tlon reported:

Mrs. W, H. Elbourn returned home from
Buffalo and Detroit, where she had spent
two months studying china painting.

John Paul Breen. on behalf or tnc
Omaha Real Estate exchange, appeared
before the Board of County Commission-
ers, sitting as a board of equalisation,
and urged an Increase of $7SO,000 In the
assessment of the Union Stock Yards
company's property, while Frank T.

Ransom, the company's attorney, resisted
the demend.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rothery left the
city for St. Louis on. their wedding tour,
whereon hangs a tale: The Dee orrerea
sometime before ft prise of a vacation
trip to the young woman winning a eer-tai- n

contest prise. Miss Pearl Sunderland
was employed by the Postal Telegraph
company,- - so was Mr. Rothery. He hurled
himself Into the contest (In behair of suss
Sunderland, who eventually won. In the
meantime. Mr. Rothery waa transferred
to St. Louis, and In the meantime, also,

he took unto himself a, wife, which waa

Miss Sunderland, daughter of Mrs.
Louis A. Sunderland.

People Talked About

In the matter of weather the Wilson
administration Is putting out considerable
hot stuff.

Census statistics' of Hawaii. Just pub-

lished, show that the native stock Is dy.
Ing out. The total number of natives
left on the islands Is M.0U, a decrease Of
l!.fi per cent in a decade. Contact with
the white man 1 not the cause of native
deorease, for the Islands are not a "white
mart's rountry" Orientals make up 55

per cent of the population. Caucasians 13

per cent, half of them Portuguese, Span-nls- h

and Porto Rteans.
The estate of Darius Ogden Mills ot

New York, who died January 4, 1916, sim
mers down to tK.000.COO, all but $500,000

going to two children, Ogden Mills and
Mrs. Whltelaw Reld,

Secretary of the Navy Daniels prefer
mineral water to grape Juice.

It is estimated that Mra. Susan Eaton
ot Madlsnn, Me., who celebrated her 85th
birthday lastyweek, has made more than

Governor Ammons of Colorado has
tlgntd Senator Helen Ring Robinson's
Mil providing for a commission of three,
with power to fix minimum wages for
women and minors.

Hereafter June S will be Sarah Blenen-stoc- k

outing day In St. Louis, at which
time all clubs of the elty will take to the
patks the poor children who have no
other opportunity to have a good time
away rrom the slum district- -

Mlts Marie Rose Collins, youngest
daughter of the late General Patrick A.
Collins ot Boston, Is to be married in

.11'"'""""" Dr Lionel Street, a grad

Twice Told Tales

Would Can the Peaches,
Jones was showing hia wife and her

friend, Mrs. Brown, around the new
offices. He left them in the waiting
room for a few minutes, while' he an
swered a telephone call and the conversa
tion between the two women drifted to
household matters.

"And have you put up much fruit this
year. Mrs. Jones?" asked Mrs. Brown.

"Not very much so far," answered
Mrs. Jones; "but." as her gaze wandered
across the room, where several pretty
stenographers ware working, "I Intend to
can a few peaches very soon."

Patting It Up to Father.
That parents should exercise the great

est care la speaking of family secrets in
the presence of little children wm proved
by the experience Of a Nor'n avenue res-

ident recently.
The man In question was visiting a

maiden aunt, who is extremely stout and
very sensitive about It.

A boy, who accompanied his
father, looked carefully at the rotund
form of his relative and then Inquired
with a friendly smllo:

"Aunt Myrtle, you don't have to put
ashes In the bed to keep from slipping
out, do you 1"

Then, when tho man held up his hands
in consternation, the youngster ex
claimed:

"There, papa, she saya she doesn't."
Youngstown Telegram.

On lit Dignity.
As one of the great South African

liners was steaming Into Southampton
harbor a grimy coal lighter floated Im-

mediately In front of it. An officer on
board the vessel, observing this, shouted:

"Clear out ot the way with that barge!"
The lighterman, a native of the Emerald

Isle, shouted In reply:
"Are ye the captain of that vessel?"
VNO," answered the officer.
"Then spake to yer atquals," said Pat.

"I'm the captain of this." London Opin-

ion.

Safety Devloen.
A New England railway man said at. a

luncheon In Boston:
"The way some people talk, you'd think

that there were a thousand safety Appl-

iances, any one of which, applied to
American trains, would abolish accident
and loss of life forever.

"There are, It Is true, an abundance of
safety devices for trains. These we are
testing one by one, Just as fast as we
can. But Very, very few of them prove,
on a running train, to do the things they
do On paper.

"The average safety device, Indeed, re-
calls the widow who applied for out-
door relief.

" Yours is a sad cae,' said the charity
agent. 'How did you lose your husband,
ma'am?"

" 'HA was killed, sir,' answered the
widow, 'while testln' a new .safety cow-
catcher for the P. D. R. railroad.' "
Boston Herald.

Uncle Jne'a Best Looks.
Joseph G. Cannon, former speaker of

the house and a visitor at Washington
now, was standing on the sidewalk on
Pennsylvania avenue recently talking
with o. friend, when an elderly, quick-speaki-

marl approached.
"Excuse me," said the elderly man.

"but I've been watching you and won-
dered If I'd ever seen you before."

Mr. Cannon smiled In answer.
"Do you know," Continued the elderly

man, "I thought at first you were 'Uncle
Joe' Connon."

"They say that 'Uncle Joe' and 'Uncle
Shelby Cullom both look like me." re-
sponded the

"Well, I don't know abOut that," said
the elderly man, "but I'll say this for
you-yo- u're a dUrn sight better looking
than either of them,"-Chlc- ago Inter
Ocean.

Home Helps

Saturate a handkerchief in gasoline and
shake dry; rub this over the soiled glove.
and see If they ate not cleaned as easily
as when dipped. Kid retains a disagree-
able odor when dipped In g&aollne, and
this process Is usually sufficient to do
the work properly.

Maka a mixture of cornmeaL a hand-
ful of borax! and half a cake of magnesia.
Mix this dry and scrub the goods with It
to Clean wool shawls. Jackets, etc.,
sprinkle the mixture over the garment.
place Inside a sheet folded several times,
and beat lightly. It Is surprising- - how
much the borax assists In the cleaning1
process. Leave for several hours and
shake out the dust and dirt in tho open
air. It will also Clean light felt hats,
Use a soft brush.

Editorial Sittings

St. Louis Republic: A phlcago theoso
phlst says persons and trees have afflnl
ties. The schoolmaster and the birch Is
perhaps, an Illustration of the principle.

Cleveland Plain Dealer: Omaha pro
posed to punish bad boys by making them
do garden work. Punishment? A city
boy ought to consider It t reward of
merit.

Indianapolis News: Notwithstanding
the failure of former attempts to reform
the congressional franking abuse, Senator
Kenyon Is not discouraged. He has In-

troduced a bill with that end in view.
And, Indeed, thT. would appear to be an
unusually auspicious time for such a
project.

Houston Post: The United States bureau
ot education is responsible for the state
ment that the salaries of female teachers
are not sufficient to enable them to lay
up money for old age. When the salary
Is not sufficient the safest plan Is to lay
up a husky and reliable hunk ot husband
for old ag.

Philadelphia Bulletin: Statistics show
that the United States ranks only seven-
teenth In the relative productivity of Its
agriculture. Which Is to say that we are
a long way this side of starvation and
the exhaustion ot our natural resources,
and that If we haven't got food enough
to cat. the remedy Is to get misy and In
duce nature to produce somewhere near
her capacity.

Overrated.
New York World.

According to a London Journal "there
Is no nation under heaven which sets a
higher value on royalty than the United
State ot America." But that Is because
kings and princes are theory with ti
swi not s owwuon. Time was wnen our

"Muate of the university of Mlrhlean. m Vr i expressions of esteem for a British
I practicing In that Japanese city. arch lacked fervor.

More Impertinent Questions.
OMAHA, June SS.-- TO the Editor ot

The Bee: Can Anyone tell under what
kind of business methods our wonderful
Water board operates?

I have a postal card bill for 26 cents,
representing two weeks' consumption of
water, the meter having been read Just
fifteen days apart. Have they so many
meter readers' on the payroll that they
have to read twice a month to keep them
busy?

To send a postal card takes I cent
postage, to say nothing ot the '
work, printing and Stationery. The post-
age alone is 4 per cent of the bill. Has
the Water board so many clerks and epi
ployes on Its payroll that to keep them (,,
Dusy ti must nave mem mo oui m...
every two weeks? - . O

Wilson's Absence from Gettysburg.
SOUTH OMAHA, Neb., June 27.-- To

the Editor of The Bee: Since It has been
announced that President Wilson will not
attend the reunion of union and con
federate soldiers on the Gettysburg bat-

tlefield, I have been looking (or some
criticism of his action In refusing to at-

tend one of the greatest historical events
that over took place In the annals ot
mankind, and especially so when his
name had been placed on the program
on the Fourth Of July. It. looks as If It
was en Insult to the brave old union
soldiers who won one of the most de-

cisive victories ever achieved by soldiers
of any nation since the first formation
of people into nations. It look as If It
was an Insult to the old confederates
who were the comrades of the father of
President Wilson, and who fought
biavely for a mistaken cause.

When I wrote an article against the
election of Wilson last tall and expressed
fear of what might happen If wo elected
the son of an el as president of
the United States, I was criticised for
being too hard on him and was told that
my fears were groundless. I did not
know then that Wilson would not only
Insult the old union soldiers, but the
comrades of his own father of the con-

federate army as well, for that Is the
way the old veterans will look at It down
in their hearts, and they will regret that
there la not an Abraham 'Lincoln at the
head of our national affairs at this time.
86me worshipers of Wilson hold their
hands up In holy horror If anyone crltl-clte- s

any of his actions, while at the
same time they cannot say enough in
criticism of William H. Taft.

When President Wilson refused to at-

tend the Gettysburg reunion the com-

mittee in charge fittingly placed the
name of president Taft on the program,
for he, being the son of Judge Alphonso
Taft. who was an Intimate friend of Gen-

eral U. S. Grant and a member of his
cabinet, can come as closely to the old
veterans aa any living man. I see at
last that the Philadelphia Bulletin has
criticised President Wilson for saying he

too busy to attend the greatest event
of our history since the days when thess
same men fought with such bravery on
both sides On the greatest battlefield of
the civil war.

The Wilson worshipers will find it
hard work to explain taway the refusal
Ot the president to attend an event that
can never take place again, for the
grlszled old veterans will soon nil pass
away and there Is no one to fill their
places In the hearts of the people of the
United States. It looka to me that It
would be only right and proper that the
president should forget the offlce-eeeke- re

arid forget his California troubles for one
day and be with the men who fought
with such valor fifty years ago to pre
serve the greatest nation of the earth.
He should be there to mingle with the
Old confederate comrades of his father,
for It would tend to cement the old sol-

diers of both aides at one great brother-
hood of men. K. A. AGNEW.

HI Kb. Rate .Vot Ontr Iasne.
OMAHA, June 23. To the Editor of The

Bee: I believe that In your legal test
with the W.ter board you are taking
the right step to conserve for the peo-

ple their rights fOr relief from Inconsid-
erate and unjust action by that body.
Judging from past action by the Water
board, the ruling majority seems to think
It is "a. law Unto itself," and declines to
recognise any obligation to the needs
and wishes of those from whom they
draw their salaries and whom they are
supposed to serve. Mr. Howell, no dOuht.
has the hearty endorsement and loyal
support of members ot the board, but
frOm my personal acquaintance with
iome of thert and their sense Of Justice,
1 question whether he has of all in
the course he Is pursuing,

FrOrt the various exhibits In The
Bee, Showing the comparative rates
charged as between Omaha, and several
other cities. It Is quite evident that our
rate is excessive, but I am impressed that
tM result of that appeal to. the courts
has a more serious side than the ques-

tion Of high water rates, which Is the
question ot sovereignity. Have the peo-

ple of Omaha no rights Of control over
a utility which belongs to the city?
ust summer the board arbitrarily set

a. time to water lawns that was Incon-

venient, unpractical and Injurious to
lawns, and no heed given to the thou-

sands of protests. Consumers were com
pelled to have meters Installed, but did

the board protect the people by seeing

that it was done at lowest cost? Have
they withheld main extensions to those
needing and entitled to water, while a
questionable ruling they have made is
being tested as to its legaiuyr urn
they arbitrarily shut ott tne water
of a tornado victim, because or an un
paid water bill, while business firms ana
all Omaha were giving and laboring to

relieve the loss and sufferings of this
same person?

In fact, la there one single case or

record where the wishes or requests of

the people have had due consideration?
It Is not alone the high prices or water

that has aroused all this outcry, but the
many objecttonable. expensive, annoying
and impractical features and rulings in
the affairs Of the water plant

By the way, I would like to ask the
occasion for a special attorney for, con-

ducting the business of the water plant
when It belongs to the city? The city
has Its attorneys for looking after the
Interests of the city. Why another JS.000

(and then some) for this department any
more than a special attorney for each
elty commissioner to advise htm as to
his special deportment?

C, O. SOMERS.

Wooater Calla tt Drib GlTtnar.
SILVER CTIEEK, Neb., June -To

the Editor of The Bee. When President
Taft vetoed that civil service approprla
tlon bill which waa Intended to exempt j

farmers and laboring men fiom prosecu-
tion under the Sherman act, he did the
only rl6ht and honorable thing he could
do under the circumstances. President
Wilson, about whose head he would have
the country believe always floats a halo
of virtue and righteousness, did an
equally wrong. Impolitic and dishonor-
able thing in signing that bill.

Make whatever excuses and defenses
President Wilson may, and none of them
are good, the fact remains that he did
approve that infamoua measure, and he
and the democratic party are responsible
for It before the country. When he and
other great leaders of the party were be-
fore the country last year asking to be
placed In power, "Equal rights for all
and special privileges to none" won their

'great slogan, as it had been for years
Dut n0 aooner are they ,n powef than
they stultify themselves and bring humll- -
lation and shame on the democrats of
the country by offering a special privi-
lege, that is, to say, the privilege of vlo- -

,hn wl.hnt t.ar ni.h,
t0 the farrner8 and iab0rlng men In

V amka rM ihA . tAU fM..ll VA,S

fte guilty of the crime of offering a
bribe, and the whole push of them are
as deserving of being put into striped
clothes as 1b any bribe-offerin- g lobbyist
that ever flourished In the city of Wash-
ington.

Possibly the farmers and laboring men
may some time resent this Indignity that
has been put upon them as I now resent It.

CHARLES WOOSTER.

Shattering Precedents.
New York World.

Flowers Of poetry, Accordtng to the
standing rules of congress, are permitted
only in obituaries. Senator Ashurst of
Arizona violates precedent In Invoking

A Summer Vacation
in New York at

FRED STERRY

rr'--

the muse In the report of the Woman's
Suffrage committee In favor of a consti-
tutional amendement, but the occasion Is
so extraordinary that his offense should
be overlooked.

1

BANK OF THE BEADY SMILE,

New TOrk World.
There's a bank whose Issue Is 60od wherci

ever.
The sun In radiance reigns;

Whose payments, be sure, are suspended
never,

Whose strength no panic strains.
A steadfast reliance, this stronghold oc

treasure.
Worth any golden while.

It lends of Its wealth without stint, wltln
out measure

The Bank of the Ready Smile.

Why borrow where all that's to loan IS
trouble?

Why discount days In despair?
Why let your grief draw Interest and

double
At usury rates unfair?

Let not the evil more evil be earning,
Under despondency's guile

Keep books with the house of the cheerful
returning,

The Bank of the Ready Smile.

If to protest your promises seem
be going,

Don't push them along; 1

Seek the security sure to be showing
Where courage Is strong.

Vanishing balances may be but seeming--
Fruit of discouragement's wile.

Cash In your gloom, they'll change it tot
beaming ,

The Bank of the Ready Smile.

Dollars may be of the sorriest vintage, '

Squeezed from grapes of toil;
Dollars plied fresh from the gambler's!

mintage
Still may burn and soil.

Wealth that Hope from Its deep heart
offers. t

And nothing may defile, jFruit of discouragement's wile. I

The Bank of the Ready Smile. 1

la

i

Managing Director

THE PLAZA
Fifth Avenue and Fifty-nint- h Street

is an ideal one, as the Metropolis offers every
facility for enjoyment, and the Plaza every
comfort and luxury.
It is delightfully located opposite Central Park,
assuring peace and quiet. Summer Terrace
Restaurant.
The coolest Hotel in New York. Convenient to
theatres, shopping district and nearby coast resorts.

Special Rates during the Summer Season

Little Stones and Talks About Advertising
(Copyright, 1913, by Harry Scherman)

The Man yVho Did, and the Man Who Didn't Advertise
About fifteen years ago the maker of a certain shoe

which is now nationally known was manufacturing
about thirty cases of shoes a week. A neighboring manu-
facturer, wh6 at that time was considered "some pun-kin- s"

in the business, was turning out about 125 cases of
shoes a week.

The Uttle fellow began advertising in (newspapers in
those localities where he had dealers. He was laughed at
for a dolt by others in the trade, but like B'rer Rabbit,
"he lay low and said nuthin'."

HIb plan was to have his salesmen go Into a town and show the
retailer the advertising campaign that waa going to he run In the
local newspaper. Immediately retallora were disposed to buy shoes,
for which a demand was going to be created by advertising. As
soon as the manufacturer had established a demand for his shoes
In one territory by local advertising, he would extend the plan to
another terrltdry.

Today he Is one of the biggest men In the business. He Is
worth weir over a million and his factory covers four city blocks.
His old neighbor la subletting part of his former factory, and Is now
only turning out eighty-fir- e cases a week.

If you are a manufacturer, follow the plan of this
shbe man. Advertise locally in the newspaper in order
to help the local retailer. When you have cinched your
market in this territory, pass on to another territory and
follow the same plan.

The shrewdest advertising men in the country now
recognize that this is the most CONSERVATIVE and
WASTELESS method of putting a product on the mar-
ket through advertising.

A representative ot THE DEB will call upon request and give
advice and assistance to Intending advertisers. Phone Tyler 1000.

Reliable Trains to

St. Paul and Minneapolis
You'll appreciote the Great "Western's

Twin City trains if you have engagements to
keep or connections to make. They GET
THERE FIRST.

Night train leaves Omaha St 10 p. m.
and arrives St Paul 7:30 a. m., Minneapolis
8:05 a. m.

Day train leaves Omaha 7:44 a. m.,
and arrives St. Paul 7:20 p. m., Minneapolis
7:50 p. m.

ASK P. P. BOXOnDEN, O. P. & T. A
1522 Farnam St., Omaha, Neb,

Phone Doug. 200.


